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EBIS SECONDARY SCHOOL
Uniform
EBIS has a strict uniform policy. The uniform is as follows:

For non-PE days:
EBIS polo shirt
Navy blue tailored trousers or tailored shorts
Black shoes (black leather formal shoes, no trainers or plimsoll type footwear is allowed)
EBIS jumper (for winter)
EBIS coat (for winter)

For PE days:
EBIS round neck t-shirt
EBIS Navy blue short
EBIS zip jacket (during winter)
EBIS tracksuit bottoms (during winter)

All items (with exception to tailored trousers) will be available at the uniform shop at EBIS. If not
available please write a letter to the pastoral manager.
At EBIS our image is vitally important. All students in secondary school are looked up to by the
younger students and are considered role models. Therefore the way we look around the school has
to be professional in order to send the right message to our younger students.
All uniform worn in school (with exception to the tailored trousers) should include the EBIS
badge. Every item can be purchased from the uniform shop. There is a strict no tolerance
policy when it comes to wearing the correct uniform. Any student not wearing school uniform
will be referred to and sanctioned in line with the secondary school behavior policy.
Jewellery
No jewellery is to be worn with exception to a stud-ear-ring for girls. This also applies to make-up and
nail varnish which is not allowed to be worn in school. Those caught wearing make-up or nail varnish
will be requested to remove it and sanctioned in line with the secondary behavior policy.

EBIS SECONDARY SCHOOL
Acceptable uniform
School uniform for boys (Non PE days)

School uniform for girls (Non PE days)

PE uniform (for boys and girls)

Only these uniform items are deemed acceptable and all items are available at the EBIS uniform
shop.

EBIS SECONDARY SCHOOL
Black formal leather shoes for boys:

Black formal leather shoes for girls:

No trainers/sports shoes or converse are acceptable at all on formal days. Converse is not
acceptable at school at all. Adidas, Nike or any other sport branded shoe is not allowed on formal
days even if black and leather.

Anyone found in the incorrect school uniform will firstly be warned, and from thereafter will spend
the day in isolation. Persistent offenders could then be sent home from school.

